Clinical trials to test the safety and efficacy of analgesics across all pediatric age cohorts are needed to avoid inappropriate extrapolation of adult data to children. However, the selection of acute pain models and trial design attributes to maximize assay sensitivity, by pediatric age cohort, remains problematic. Acute pain models used for drug treatment trials in adults are not directly applicable to the pediatric age cohorts -neonates, infants, toddlers, children, and adolescents. Developmental maturation of metabolic enzymes in infants and children must be taken into consideration when designing trials to test analgesic treatments for acute pain. Assessment tools based on levels of cognitive maturation and behavioral repertoire must be selected as outcome measures. Models and designs of clinical trials of analgesic medications used in the treatment of acute pain in neonates, infants, toddlers, children, and adolescents were reviewed and discussed at an Analgesic, Anesthetic, and Addiction Clinical Trial Translations, Innovations, Opportunities, and Networks (ACTTION) Pediatric Pain Research Consortium consensus meeting. Based on extensive reviews and continuing discussions, the authors recommend a number of acute pain clinical trial models and design attributes that have the potential to improve the study of analgesic medications in pediatric populations. Recommendations are also provided regarding additional research needed to support the use of other acute pain models across pediatric age cohorts.
Introduction
The overwhelming majority (approximately 80 percent in the United States and over 50 percent in Europe) of drugs given to children are prescribed "off label" because they have not received United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA) or European Medicines Agency (EMA) approval for use in younger age groups [78] . Clinicians face a difficult dilemma: either to withhold potentially beneficial medications from young patients because they are not labeled for that age group or to give these drugs based on extrapolation from adult trials (with dosage modifications commonly adjusted to body weight). Indeed, justification offered for failing to treat pain in children is inadequate knowledge of the safety or efficacy analgesic medications; an issue that has persisted for decades [86] .
Children are not merely "little adults" and early development plays a major role in disease processes, as well as drug pharmacokinetics (PK) and pharmacodynamics (PD). Many medications are metabolized and/or excreted by the liver, kidney, or other organs, which continue to mature in function until approximately 1 year of life [36] . Extrapolation is limited and thus for younger children, in particular, safety and efficacy of many medications remain to be demonstrated [10] .
Historically there are a number of ethical and pragmatic elements that make the study of analgesic medications in young children very challenging. Simple placebo controlled trials, the gold standard for acute pain trials in adults, are unethical in those too young to provide informed consent [7] , and many trial elements, such as sampling of blood or urine, are more difficult, intrusive, and carry greater risk in infants and young children.
The paucity of approved analgesics with pediatric labeling reflects both challenges in trial design and the lack of data to guide critical aspects of the drug development effort. Although clinical trials in children generally focus on the same drug indications as for adults, for many conditions (e.g., breakthrough cancer pain, osteoarthritis, or diabetic neuropathy), parallel pediatric indications are significantly different or absent [45] . Similarly, many chronic pain conditions in adults reflect physiological anatomical changes associated with aging and are not found in the pediatric population (e.g., degenerative arthritis is rare in 5-year-olds) [87] . In addition, even within the pediatric population, similar symptoms may have different anatomic or physiological etiologies as a function of development. These considerations make trial design a challenge and patient recruitment almost impossible for some age cohorts and some clinical conditions. Moreover, industry investment in pediatric research is questionable given the relatively small return on investment to pharmaceutical companies, as well as potential excess legal liability. As a result, pharmaceutical companies in the United States often request waivers from the FDA to avoid conducting pediatric trials; waivers which may be justified, but also contribute to the ongoing paucity of pediatric analgesic data.
Recognizing these challenges, in 2009, the FDA convened a consensus panel to address critical issues in pediatric analgesic clinical trials. The panel focused on ethical concerns, pragmatic obstacles, and limits of extrapolation from adult trials. A paper summarizing that work outlined some general issues, but offered little in terms of specific methodologies for clinical trials [10] .
Consensus Process
The Analgesic, Anesthetic, and Addiction Clinical Trial Translations, Innovations, Opportunities, and Networks (ACTTION; www.acttion.org) Pediatric Pain Research Consortium (PPRC) convened a consensus meeting in 2013 that included participants from universities, government agencies, and industry with demonstrated expertise relevant to the treatment of children with acute pain and/or conducting clinical trials focused on acute pain. All participants were from North America and did not include patients, caregivers, or their representatives. The meeting intended to provide consensus recommendations on specific trial designs for acute pain, embracing guidance from the US FDA and the European Medicines Agency (EMA) on analgesic trials for children and the definition of pain models and methodologies within clinically relevant age cohorts (i.e., neonates, infants, toddlers, children, and adolescents). Optimal criteria were presented for clinical trials of analgesic medications for acute pain, including an overview of why methods for acute pain trials in adults may not be applicable to these age cohorts. Prior work on methods for clinical trials in neonates and infants were reviewed, as well as key issues in measuring outcomes in neonatal and pediatric clinical trials. Finally, different pain models, methods of pain assessment, and trial methodologies were presented for each age cohort. This article presents the authors' recommendations based on the background presentations, literature reviews, and discussions at and following the consensus meeting.
Review of Key Issues

Regulatory Perspective, Role, and Issues
The FDA has implemented a series of innovative programs over the past two decades to promote pediatric labeling of safe and effective medications for children [80] . In 1994, the FDA issued a final rule for the requirements of the Pediatric Use subsection of product labeling, including surveys to establish the sufficiency of existing data for pediatric use and labeling. In 1997, the FDA Modernization Act (FDAMA) provided an additional 6 months of patent exclusivity to companies on drugs for which pediatric clinical trials were conducted. In 1998, the FDA issued "Regulations Requiring Manufacturers to Assess Safety and Effectiveness of New Drugs and Biological Products in Pediatric Patients" (the Pediatric Rule), but the FDA's legal authority to require pediatric trials was challenged in 2000 and enjoined by the Court in 2002. Also in 2002, the Best Pharmaceuticals for Children Act (BPCA) not only continued FDAMA, but also provided funding for research on the use of various medications in children through the National Institutes of Health (NIH). The Pediatric Research Equity Act (PREA), which parallels the pediatric rule, was passed by Congress in 2003. In 2007, the FDA Amendments Act (FDAAA) reauthorized BPCA and PREA. The FDA Safety and Innovation Act (FDASIA) of 2012 made these acts permanent and required FDA-approved pediatric study plans to be submitted earlier in the drug development process (i.e., before or at the time of filing a New Drug Application [NDA]).
Thus, at present the FDA has a "carrot" (BPCA) and a "stick" (PREA) to facilitate pediatric trials. The FDA has interpreted BPCA to provide exclusivity not only to the drug studied in the pediatric population, but to any of the drug's formulations, dosage forms, and indications that contain the same moiety and have existing exclusivity. Although PREA enables the FDA to require pediatric trials as part of an NDA, such trials do not delay the availability of the drug for adults. A similar approach has been instituted in the European Union. In 1998, the International Conference of Harmonisation (ICH) defined regulatory requirements across the EU, Japan, and the US. The Directive on Good Clinical Practice for Clinical Trials (2001, 2004) According to the FDA Pediatric Labeling Information Database [79] , through April 30, 2017, there have been 687 pediatric labeling changes, 622 with and 65 without new pediatric trials. Of these, 175 were related to BPCA, 366 related to PREA, 96 related to BPCA and PREA, and 49 resulted from the Pediatric Rule. However, despite over 20 years of FDA regulations, analgesic drugs remain underrepresented among the pediatric labeling changes. For example, for children under 6 months of age, there are no drugs with a pediatric label as an analgesic; for children 6 to 24 months, only ibuprofen has a pediatric label; for children who are older than 24 months, additionally only acetaminophen, a combination of hydrocodone and acetaminophen, and transdermal fentanyl have pediatric labeling; and for older children and adolescents, additionally naproxen sodium, buprenorphine injection, fentanyl citrate injection, and extended-release oxycodone have been approved and granted pediatric labeling [79] . There are other medications, often combination products, now deemed obsolete that have approval for children and adolescents of various ages (e.g., meperidine, codeine with acetaminophen). Aspirin may be used in children over 3 years, but the FDA provides warnings about doing so due to concerns for Reye's syndrome.
Methods for Acute Pain Clinical Trials in Adults
Acute pain models and methodologies used in adults have yielded some reproducible, sensitive, and generalizable trial results upon which evidence-based therapeutic and regulatory decisions have been established. These models have followed the design of early clinical trials [9, 46] and incorporate many scientific principles that apply to pediatric clinical trials as well. Prospective, comparative clinical trials that utilize negative and positive controls provide the ideal trial design for assay sensitivity (i.e., the trial designs and methods utilized are able to discriminate between less effective and more effective analgesic interventions).
A pain model is a systematic, reproducible set of methods, processes, and procedures used to design, conduct, and analyze randomized, controlled clinical trials of putative analgesic interventions. Investigators have learned that studying relatively homogeneous patient populations, using reproducible and controlled trial methods, leads to replicable trial results (high internal validity). However, the utilization of pain models has been criticized for lack of generalizability to broader healthcare settings and diverse patients (low external validity). Nonetheless, most investigators, pharmaceutical companies, and the FDA have endorsed the benefits of relatively rapid enrolling, sensitive, reliable, and internally valid trial methods [76] .
Starting in 2002, the Initiative on Methods, Measurement, and Pain Assessment in Clinical Trials (IMMPACT) has sought to develop consensus reviews and recommendations for improving the design, execution, analysis, and interpretation of clinical trials for pain therapies. A 2007 IMMPACT meeting focused on research design considerations for singledose analgesic clinical trials in acute pain and identified dental impaction and bunionectomy as the most useful adult models (Table 1 ) [20] , which was subsequently supported by a systematic review [63] . Among the useful surgical and medical acute pain models studied in adults, few apply to pediatric age cohorts largely due to the relative prevalence of conditions as a function of age (e.g., bunions are not present in infants and most children).
In order to assess the utility of any pain model for use in pediatric clinical trials, the following questions need to be considered: (1) What types of pain problems are encountered in each pediatric age cohort? (2) Are there some pain conditions that are so common that a model may be developed and do these models have external validity? (3) Are there sufficient numbers of potential participants available who may be recruited into clinical trials? (4) What are the validated, sensitive, and reproducible outcome measures that can be used in each pediatric age group? (5) What is the performance of prototypic analgesic interventions in these pediatric models or conditions? (6) Are these results sufficiently rigorous to serve as a prototype against which new treatments may be benchmarked? To date, there is a paucity of empirical data to support recommendations of specific index acute pain models for each of the pediatric age cohorts.
The most sensitive and reproducible pain models include a consistent set of selection criteria. It became clear in adult trials that mixed populations recovering from different surgical procedures after various types of intra-operative anesthesia yielded variable results, while homogenous surgical procedures performed on patients with common diagnostic and demographic characteristics, and under comparable anesthetic regimens, yielded much more predictable results. This observation holds true for clinical trials with children.
Secondly, hypotheses, sample sizes, and the primary outcomes need to be established in advance to assure that the study will provide sufficient power to detect significant differences between the study drug and the comparator. Moreover, statistical tests must be specified before each trial is conducted. Limited access to some pediatric patient populations reduces power; as a result, multicenter trials are needed or one faces the complexities of pooling data from a number of smaller trials.
Thirdly, basic trial design principles to control for selection bias are essential. The best practices for these trial designs incorporate pre-specification of the primary endpoint, randomized allocation of trial treatments, double-blinding of the treatments, and rigorous adherence to collecting pain outcomes at predetermined intervals.
Before different models may be compared in terms of their efficiency and ability to discriminate between different treatments, there must be agreement on outcome domains and measures. For most postoperative patients who are conscious, pain intensity and pain relief may be assessed using simple categorical scales. Derived measures for total effect, Sum of Pain Intensity Differences (SPID), Total Pain Relief (TOTPAR), and peak effect can be generated. Based upon these patient responses and need for a rescue analgesic, duration of time-to-effect can be calculated (e.g., time-to-first rescue medication) [12] . Participants' global evaluation of the effectiveness of or satisfaction with a study drug or device using a simple categorical scale is captured in virtually all well designed adult trials.
There are two elements that have contributed to the success of acute pain clinical trials in adults that may not be applied to such trials in children. First, participants are relatively homogenous with respect to the pain model, the related nature of the pain experience, and the manner in which drugs behave in their systems. In children, different pain problems are more prevalent at different ages, pain systems themselves are maturing, and renal and hepatic mechanisms related to drug excretion and metabolism (clearance) develop and become more predictable with increasing age [10] .
Secondly, adults may consent to participate in a clinical trial based on their own informed assessment of risk and benefits. Young children are not capable of such analyses and thus many key organizations have defined it as unethical for a child to participate in a clinical trial unless doing so provides direct benefit to that child [90, 54, 13, 77] . Thus, any clinical trial in which a child is at increased risk for exposure to pain or suffering as a function of research participation will not receive ethics approval. Consequently, the standard placebocontrolled clinical trial for analgesics is deemed unethical to pursue in infants and children Walco unless there is true clinical equipoise, which is rare. Moreover, repeating trials when safety or efficacy parameters is burdensome to participants and of questionable value [27] . Tables 1 and 2 present the 2007 IMMPACT recommendations on trial design and  methodologies for research on the effects of analgesics on acute pain [20] , along with potential applications to pediatric age cohorts. The utility of each recommendation pertaining to adult clinical trials of acute pain varies depending upon the age cohort to be studied. For many of the IMMPACT recommendations, there is definitive applicability to the pediatric population (e.g., use of an active comparator, randomization, and reporting of observed adverse events) [65] . For some of the recommendations, there is poor applicability in the pediatric population that may be due to age-related formulation restrictions (e.g., dosage; administration of a solid, oral form to a neonate), developmental appropriateness of various pain intensity assessment tools, or different case management practices for a similar surgical procedure. In addition, there are several recommendations that may or may not be applicable to the pediatric population, depending upon the specific clinical trial. For example, a placebo may be used in children if immediate rescue medication is available as part of the trial protocol.
US NIH/FDA Workshop on Pain Methods for Trials in Newborns
The Newborn Drug Development Initiative (NDDI), convened in March of 2004, identified an array of important perspectives on clinical trial designs, ethical constraints, gaps in knowledge, and future research needs for analgesia in neonates and infants. Highlights relevant to trials of analgesic drugs for acute pain are included here.
The fetus and the newborn respond to noxious stimuli [6, 40] by activating the same brain areas as those in adults. Despite clinical and preclinical data showing that newborns are more sensitive to pain than older infants, children, and adults [3] , analgesics are used inconsistently or not at all during moderately-to-severely painful procedures in newborns [33, 61, 52, 67, 14] . This undertreatment of iatrogenic pain in neonates may be due, in part, to the lack of analgesics with an approved analgesic indication for infants under 6 months. Opioid analgesics, local and general anesthetics, sedatives, and nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs have all been studied for the treatment of pain in neonates to various degrees, but specific clinical trials have not been submitted to the FDA for review, approval, and labeling. NDDI discussants concluded that questions of safety and efficacy for analgesia in neonates remain unanswered.
Research issues included lack of information on the efficacy and safety of repeated doses, a paucity of adequate dose-ranging trials, a dearth of pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamics (PK/PD) trials of single or repeated analgesic dosing to determine optimal doses and dosing intervals, lack of uniform treatment goals and reporting of outcomes, and limitations associated with extrapolation of trial results among different patient populations and across different procedures [4] . The discussants proposed heel lance as a priority pain model for the study of novel analgesic treatments of acute pain because of its frequency [4] . Other acute pain models focused on elective surgeries or major abdominal, thoracic, cardiac, pelvic, or urologic surgeries.
Trial design attributes included blinding and placebo control, with immediate rescue analgesia being available. The latter was thought to be acceptable because opioid dose sparing would decrease opioid-related adverse events, balancing the use of placebo. Moreover, use of rescue medication would ensure that placebo control groups only endured very brief periods of insufficient pain control. For postoperative analgesia, to mitigate confounding effects on clinical trial results, standardizing intraoperative management was recommended as much as possible, including analgesics, anesthetics, muscle relaxants, fluids, glucose infusion rate, body temperature, and degree of surgical stress [4] .
Pain assessment tools developed for neonates lack the same scaling properties as those used in adults [16] , only assess the dimension of pain intensity, and are dependent on the subjective interpretation of an observer. Thus, it is challenging to use them to evaluate outcomes [5, 62, 51] . Their use for clinical management is also limited because a recent survey of 243 European NICUs showed that only 10% of newborns received assessment of ongoing pain at least once a day. It is also not clear what constitutes a minimal clinically important reduction in pain in this cohort [16] ; preliminary data suggest a range of 15 to 20 percent, but this may differ by the populations, types of pain assessed, and clinical context [60] .
Clinical trials with neonates must include consideration of the maturity of renal clearance and drug metabolizing enzymes [10] , dosing parameters (based on body weight, allometric scaling, or surface area), restrictions on blood sampling from newborns (e.g., <2-3% total blood volume for clinical research), accuracy of ultra-low blood volume sampling methods (e.g., dry blood spot, micro volume assays, scavenged blood), use of clinically indicated indwelling catheters or access lines, use of capnography or oxygen saturation, assessment of sleep-wake cycles, level of sedation or paralysis, severity of illness, developmental age, and behavioral repertoires at each stage of development. While progress has been made, gaps remain in knowledge pertaining to acute pain assessment, which informs trial design, in the neonatal population. Areas for additional research include, but are not limited to [4] :
• Development and psychometric validation of new or existing pain indicators (e.g. behavioral, physiological, cortical) for neonates of varying gestational age, especially preterm or very low birth weight, and neonates at high risk for neurologic impairment, that go beyond procedural pain • Determination of a gold standard for pain measurement • Determination of the optimal PK trial design, including age cohorts, blood sampling strategies, and microassay analysis techniques
Outcome Measures in Acute Pain Clinical Trials in Pediatric Populations
Approaches to measuring pain in children include self-report, observation of behavior, physiologic responses and most recently, biomarkers and cortical electroencephalograph responses. The ideal measurement approach likely combines multiple modalities [17] to capture the multidimensional nature of pain; however, self-reported pain intensity is the most commonly used approach in pediatric clinical trials. Self-report measures can be used with children who are developmentally mature enough to understand and use these scales, who are not overly distressed, and who do not have impaired cognitive or communicative abilities. In cases where self-report may not be feasible or the best choice for measuring pain [59] , other approaches, such as behavioral observations, are invoked [85] . These approaches involve assigning quantitative values to observed behaviors indicative of pain, such as body movements, facial expression, and vocalizations [18] . For infants and preverbal children, validated multidimensional composite measures including items from multiple domains (e.g., behavioral, physiologic) assessed within a specific context (e.g., age, severity of illness, behavioral state) should be utilized [39] . These indicators have not been applied for assessing ongoing or persistent pain.
While multiple pain measures exist across all pediatric age groups, they have been used inconsistently, making it difficult to compare or pool results across trials. To address this problem, Pediatric IMMPACT (Ped-IMMPACT) recommended core outcome domains that should be considered when designing clinical trials for acute as well as recurrent and chronic pain for children 3 years of age and older. The six core outcome domains for acute pain are:
(1) pain, (2) global judgment of satisfaction with treatment, (3) symptoms and adverse events, (4) physical recovery, (5) emotional recovery, and (6) economic factors [43] .
Pain assessment is particularly complex and challenging in infants and preverbal children.
Despite the development of over four dozen neonatal pain measures, lack of a gold standard hinders our understanding of infant pain processing and effectiveness of pain treatment [28] .
Existing measures tend to incorporate a finite set of behavioral and physiologic responses (e.g., facial actions, cry, body movements, changes in heart rate, and oxygen saturation). However, given the fundamental role of cortical activation in adult pain processing [75] and with the emergence of technological advances, there are new measurement possibilities using biomarkers of stress, such as cortisol and heart rate variability. Interest is mounting in cortical indicators for determining how infants manifest neurocognitive responses to pain, including electroencephalogram, positron emission tomography, functional magnetic resonance, and near-infrared spectroscopy [64, 83] . Although these indicators hold significant promise as more objective "pain" indicators for clinical trials in infants and young children, their complexity and problematic real-time measurement makes them difficult to decode and compare to more traditional behavioral indicators. Cost may also limit widespread application.
Further research should be directed towards the validation of objective multidimensional measures for assessing pain in infants and young children. There is a proportion of infants (20-25%) who do not respond with visible behavioral or physiological responses [34] . Lack of response does not necessarily indicate absence of pain, but rather that the indicator may not be sensitive enough to reflect a response triggered by a painful stimulus; investigation of cortical indicators may be prudent in these situations. There are populations of vulnerable infants and young children (e.g., extremely sick and low birth weight infants) for whom there are no validated measures.
Tools such as the Pieces of Hurt Tool and the Multiple Size Poker Chip Tool [72] might assist preschool children to comprehend and more accurately rate their pain; further psychometric testing is required. Given the high failure rates and tendency to use extremes of scales by young children, more research is needed to establish screening methods to determine which children may provide meaningful self-reports. The effects of standardized instructions and other methods that ensure children can meaningfully use self-report measures need to be established.
There are currently more than 35 self-report pain intensity measures designed for children and adolescents; however, only 10 have well-established evidence of reliability and validity [31, 69, 70, 71] with varying degrees of responsiveness and modest evidence of interpretability. No single scale was reliable and valid across all age groups or pain types, with the majority lacking reliability and validity in preschool children. Moreover, there are important differences in failure rates and children's preferences across measures. The recommendations for the use of self-report measures in clinical trials are summarized in Table 3 [43, 28] . Although age is frequently used as a proxy for developmental level, it should not be taken literally. As the psychometric testing of measurement tools is a dynamic and ongoing process, the body of evidence will grow and these recommendations will undoubtedly change. New digital pain assessment tools are also showing promise for use in clinical trials [68] .
Psychometrically sound measures that are clinically sensitive are required across all age groups [25] . Minimal clinically significant differences (MCSD) need to be established at different ages, using different scales, with different types of pain. Only one trial has been conducted in children to determine the MCSD in acute pain using a visual analogue scale (VAS) [53] . Voepel-Lewis and colleagues evaluated MCSD using a 0-10 numerical rating scale in children aged 7-16 years with acute postsurgical pain, and found that a difference of ± 1 point was perceived as 'a little better' or 'a little worse' [84] . Further research needs to be done on the best way to operationalize a clinically meaningful improvement in pain, as a difference of 10 percent of the scale (e.g., 10 mm on a 100 mm VAS) is arbitrary. For clinical trials, the most cautious approach may be to define clinically ''meaningful improvement'' as being both a rating of ''much improved'' and a 30% reduction in the rating of pain intensity [22, 57] . Given the recognized functional impact of postoperative pain evoked by movement and the observation that this is often of substantially greater intensity than pain experienced at rest [37, 66] , future research, development, and validation of methods to evaluate movement-related pain across all pediatric age cohorts are needed. Figure 1 presents general model for approaches to studying treatments for acute pain in children, while specific recommendations for acute pain models and clinical trial attributes to improve assay sensitivity are summarized in Table 4 . To recommend a pain model for use in acute pain trials, regardless of age, the condition needs to be prevalent (i.e., adequate patient population), specific (i.e., homogenous patient population), manifest minimal comorbidities, exhibit a predictable level of pain and response to analgesics, and show reasonable evidence that the agent has probability of efficacy. For each age group, a review of epidemiological data from the Healthcare Cost and Utilization Project (H-CUP), a project 
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Models for Analgesic Clinical Trials for Acute Pain in Neonates and Infants
Epidemiological data illustrate the number of invasive procedures performed on preterm and term neonates and infants, as well as acute pain from surgery, inflammatory conditions, and other forms of nociceptive stimuli such as visceral pain. Carbajal et al. [14] studied 430 neonates in intensive care units over a 6-week period where each neonate experienced a median of 75 (range, 3-364) painful procedures and 10 (range, 0-51) per day. Of the 42,413 painful procedures, 79.2% were performed without specific analgesia and 34.2% were performed while the neonate was receiving analgesia for other reasons, but presumably not addressing the procedural pain. Simons et al. showed similar findings for neonates in the Netherlands [61] .
Unfortunately, H-CUP data do not include a neonatal age group [23] . Available data indicate that the most common procedures in this age group are heel lance and circumcision, both of which are prevalent and recommended acute pain models ( Table 4 ). The Center for Disease Control and Prevention estimated that in 2010, approximately 56% of all newborn males in the United States were circumcised within 28 days after birth [15] . Pain associated with heel lance and circumcision tends to be of lesser severity and duration when compared to postoperative pain, and, of course, the circumcision model is restricted to one sex. Thus, models such as hernia repair, major abdominal, cardiac, and thoracic surgeries (e.g., intestinal atresia, anorectal malformation, and lung malformations), Achilles tenotomy, or urologic procedures (e.g., pyeloplasty) may be considered. However, the variable severity of illness and co-morbidities of these patients must be considered, particularly because these factors may vary across settings.
Other trial design considerations for acute pain in neonates and infants are presented in Table 5 . Operationally, clinical trials in newborns are also constrained by the stringent timing of feeds, requirement for frequent naps, and physiological restrictions that may limit routes and modes of analgesic administration.
Although a double-blind, randomized, placebo-controlled (immediate rescue), parallel-group or crossover, multicenter trial design is ideal to study acute pain and analgesia in neonates, Table 4 provides additional, alternative trial designs for consideration. A flexible randomization design avoids isolating patients who have reservations about being in the placebo group; patients are asked about preference with respect to treatment group and those with a preference are so assigned, while others are randomized to one of the trial treatment groups. A concern with this design is uneven sample groups and potential for loss of randomization. The randomized play-the-winner adaptive design (trial based on an urn model in which a higher proportion of patients will be assigned to the more successful treatment) is suited to clinical trials with a binary outcome (success or failure) and two treatments [89, 56, 74] . To further isolate treatment effects, an active comparator can be added, but this requires more patients, thereby decreasing the likelihood of completing the trial within a reasonable timeframe. Table 4 .
Although factors for each of the age groups from infancy through adolescence pose unique challenges to the design and conduct of clinical trials, additional issues arise in studying neonates. Due to maturation of drug metabolism and organ system function, a "neonate" may represent six individual populations, each with unique attributes that need to be considered when designing a clinical trial:
• micropreterm (23-26 weeks gestation)
• early preterm (27-32 weeks gestation)
• late preterm (33-37 weeks gestation)
• ex-preterm (not yet 40 weeks gestation)
• term neonates (38) (39) (40) (41) (42) weeks gestation, between birth to <1week age)
• older neonates (1 week to <2 weeks, 2 weeks to <3 weeks, and 3 to <4 weeks age).
Factors that increase variability in PK and PD include gestational age, postnatal age, asphyxia at birth, patent ductus arteriosus, prenatal drug exposure, maternal smoking, neonatal surgery, and pharmacogenetic/epigenetic polymorphisms [2] . Moreover, neonates, infants, and toddlers are all undergoing rapid developmental maturation of the central nervous system, heart, lungs, kidneys, liver, blood, skin, and muscle [36] . A detailed review by Kearns et al. should be preliminary reading for any investigator designing a clinical trial with PK/PD endpoints studying neonates, infants, and toddlers [36] .
These age groups show substantial differences in serum binding protein and albumin levels, intra-and extracellular water compartment volumes, fat and muscle body content, permeability of the blood brain barrier to molecules, glomerular filtration rate, and enzyme maturation (e.g., key CYP450 enzymes involved in analgesic metabolism -CYP2D6, CYP3A4, UDP-glucuronyl transferase) [36] . Metabolizer status needs to be considered in the clinical trial of a new drug to avoid adverse events in ultra-rapid or slow metabolizers. These challenges can be addressed by understanding the patient population, the type of pain being studied, the study drug, and its metabolic pathways. Each of these facets needs to be clearly understood before a successful clinical trial can be designed and conducted.
Models for Analgesic Clinical Trials for Acute Pain in Toddlers (6 to 24 months)
Many of the challenges cited above for the younger age child are overcome due to maturation of many of the physiologic systems by about 6 months of age. In addition, there are several relatively standardized surgical procedures completed in this age group that could 
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Author Manuscript lend themselves to study in acute pain analgesic trials. Trials of procedural pain, and needle pain associated with immunization and venipuncture, in particular, have been completed in this age cohort [26, 32, 19, 55, 82] . Ideally, acute pain trials in this age group would be studied in a homogeneous population, with a goal of studying healthy cohorts, who lack complicated, confounding co-morbidities.
Although surgical procedures are common in this age group (Table 4) , approximately 1.4 million procedures a year, there is surprisingly minimal overlap in the types of surgical procedures in adjacent age cohorts [29] . Candidate surgical procedures with adequate frequency are tonsillectomy and adenoidectomy, cleft palate repair, and inguinal herniorrhaphy. These procedures are candidates for investigation in both inpatient and ambulatory settings. The potential advantage of the first candidate procedures is the more intense nociception expected, while hypospadias repair and inguinal herniorrhaphy are associated with mild to moderate postoperative pain.
Berde and colleagues published a schema for recommended trials of analgesics for pediatric patients that may be applied to this age cohort [10] . The immediate rescue trial design would support valid and clinically sensitive primary outcome measures for efficacy of the proposed study analgesic while addressing the ethical concern of a child participant being exposed to untreated pain. Parent-or nurse-controlled analgesia rescue with a standardized opioid has been used extensively in this age cohort [47, 21] and may serve as the primary design in analgesic trials in this age cohort.
Pharmacokinetic trials are challenging in this age group. In situ intravenous lines are commonly of small caliber and unlikely to yield adequate sampling volumes. If a blood sampling methodology involves breaking the skin, it is essential to minimize discomfort through the use of topical anesthetic preparations, which is highly recommended for neonates; however, the recommendation applies to all other age cohorts as well.
Candidate analgesics that warrant consideration in this age cohort include morphine, hydromorphone, fentanyl, oxycodone, buprenorphine, tapentadol, diclofenac, ketorolac, and naproxen. Opioid sparing medications, such as ketamine, gabapentin, and pregabalin have potential for further study.
Models for Analgesic Clinical Trials for Acute Pain in Children 24 Months and Older
Karling et al. [35] conducted a survey (N = 6,344) in Sweden that showed 73% of children who had undergone surgery were estimated to have some pain, and 23% of those with pain (17% of the total) had moderate-to-severe pain. Moreover, of the 766 children with nonpostoperative acute pain, 31% of children still had moderate-to-severe pain despite treatment. Linhares et al. [42] and Murphy et al. [48] both showed similar findings indicating the undertreatment of pain in children.
Of the three populations considered in the present article, children older than 24 months demonstrate the greatest variability in types and severity of pain. Superimposed on these variables are the effects on pain measurement of the heterogeneity of developmental psychology, cognition, and learned behaviors, which may be vast as one considers age cohorts through adolescence. In addition, generally children over the age of 7 years appropriately are asked to give assent to their participation in clinical trials, adding another potential source of bias and enrollment challenge.
The top five operative procedures performed in this age group are appendectomy (greater than fourfold in frequency compared to the others), partial excision of bone, treatment of fractures or dislocation of the hip or femur, tonsillectomy and/or adenoidectomy, and spine fusion to correct idiopathic scoliosis [30] . Because trauma often involves confounding factors, appendectomy, tonsillectomy and adenoidectomy, spine fusion, ureteral reimplantation, and foot osteotomy in children >2 years (Table 4 ) are the recommended acute pain models for clinical trials. A model of less severe pain, sore throat due to pharyngitis with or without tonsillitis, has been evaluated in randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled trials demonstrating the analgesic efficacy and safety of ibuprofen and acetaminophen for children 2-12 years of age [11, 58] .
Because there are fewer developmental limitations in this age cohort than in younger age groups, a double-blind, randomized, placebo-controlled (immediate rescue), parallel-group or crossover, multicenter trial design can be used. Adaptive trial designs and the sequential parallel comparison design that have been used with adults aim to conserve patient numbers or yield more robust results [24] but have not been deployed with children and adolescents. An active comparator can be added, but this will require a larger sample size, and therefore more time to complete the trial. Routes of administration include intranasal, buccal, intravenous, and oral; available modes of administration include solid, monolithic tablets and capsules as well as pellet or microsphere formulations that can be sprinkled onto soft foods or administered via enteral tube. Although less common, transdermal and topical routes may be invoked.
Pharmacokinetic trials have many of the restrictions common with those applicable to the younger age cohorts, but also have greater flexibility; for example, noncompartmental analysis requiring rich blood sampling is feasible in children >10 years, albeit justification for the sampling scheme must still be evidence-based. In addition, blood sampling technique (e.g., use of a catheter with topical anesthetic pretreatment of the insertion site) and analysis assay (e.g., small-or micro-volume assay) still require minimization of patient burden and discomfort and conservation of blood volume drawn for research purposes.
Safety variables for this age group should include monitoring of vital signs, sedation, agitation, oxygen saturation, clinical labs (chemistry, hematology, urinalysis, liver function), withdrawal, adverse events, physical examination, and, when indicated, electrocardiograms, electroencephalograms; more frequent assessments should be included after dosing, but selection of assessment timing must be justified and presented in the trial protocol. Other design considerations are summarized in Table 4 .
Practical Limitations and Solutions for Conducting Clinical Trials -Additional Considerations
The conduct of pediatric clinical trials presents challenges at the clinical site level, the regulatory agency level, and the pharmaceutical industry level, and at the study drug formulation level. At any clinical site, pediatric clinical trials are more likely to succeed if there is good communication among members of the research team, comprehension of the trial by parents and child assenters, and an institutional culture that embraces research and supports participation in clinical research, minimizes inconvenience for participants, and defines trial recruitment and retention plans. At the regulatory agency and pharmaceutical industry levels, limitations to the success of a pediatric clinical trial include aggressive company timelines for conduct of the trial, inadequate pediatric scientific review, and the need for a specific pediatric formulation of the study drug.
To address some of these practical concerns and limitations, a number of different potential clinical trial designs can be employed for studying new analgesics. The parallel-group, randomized, single-/multiple-dose, active-/placebo-controlled, reverse age sequence (i.e., studying older children before younger children) trial can be used across stratified age cohorts if the investigator incorporates age-specific modifications to address trial feasibility. A crossover design is less suitable for acute pain trials because these trials take longer to complete. N-of-1 trials may be considered in pediatric patient populations with rare or lifelimiting conditions [41, 10] . An active run-in, responder-randomized trial design has the advantage of limiting exposure to a study drug for children who are non-responders. The Zelen design, in which randomization precedes consent and only those patients who are allocated to active treatment are then approached for consent, while others receive standard of care has been used in pediatric clinical research [49, 73] . The parallel trial design with immediately available parent-, nurse-, or patient-controlled analgesia affords the inclusion of a placebo group without ethical concerns for risk of additional burden [38] .
Blood-sparing techniques must be incorporated in PK trials. This may include a discard volume of <0.5 ml/sample, re-instillation sampling, pull/push sampling, or use of dry blood spots [1, 8, 44, 50] , as well as alternate sampling media (e.g., hair, saliva, sweat, urine, and meconium). Population PK analysis may be preferred over intensive blood sampling for conventional, non-compartmental PK analysis [88] . Each blood sparing technique has its own challenges and limitations that must be considered prior to use.
Summary
This article reviews the existing literature and expert consensus on ways to facilitate pediatric trials, recognizing and embracing the ethical and pragmatic challenges. Only with additional research can these trial methods be tested and refined. These recommendations focused exclusively on acute pain trials and do not pertain to recurrent or chronic pain.
To date, minimal attention and funding have been directed toward studying neonatal and pediatric analgesia. As the National Pain Strategy and the Federal Pain Research Strategy are advanced, these elements should be included for public attention and funding opportunities. Collaborative efforts among research sites are essential to move the field forward. Optimally, a stable network of institutions with collaborative agreements can move this agenda forward. A recent combined advisory meeting sponsored by the FDA (September 15-16 , 2016) has again highlighted this need and will hopefully provide the impetus for accomplishing this important objective [81] . The Pediatric Research Network for Pain (PRN-Pain), a collaborative research group established thus far among pediatric organizations in the United States and Canada, may play a pivotal role in this regard. Table 1 Acute Pain Models Table 3 Summary of recommendations of pain intensity measures for clinical trials in infants and children 66
• In most clinical trials, a single-item self-report measure of pain intensity is the appropriate primary outcome dimension for children 3 years of age and older.
• For infants, a multidimensional behavioral or composite measure is recommended. The PIPP-R and the NFCS are the most commonly recommended in a systematic review of pediatric pain guidelines. 37 
